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THE

COMING SEUGGLE

AMONG ritK

lATIOIS OF THE EAETH.

I

Never was there a time in the past history of the world whea
such a terrible and universal excitement prevailed regarding
political affairs, as at this moment exists in the sociarmindt
Wherever we turn, or into whatsoever society we enter, thesamj
restless anxiety i. apparent, the same question passes from circle
to circle and from friend to friend, but no reply comes forth to
cheer or satisfy the alarmed interrogators. « What is about to
happen ?» is murmured in all the assemblies of men

; and whether
the sound floats along the noble halls of the great, vibrates among
the rafters of the straw-roofed cottage, or wanders through maze,
of tobacco smoke in a village ale-house, echo only answers,
What. Conjectures, indeed, are made, and opinions delivered, but
as these rest solely on the shifting sand of political appearances,
and assume the various aspects with which faction and party-spirit
invest them, they are uttered only to be rejected

; the same ques-
tion IS again asked by the same individual on the morrow, and with
like success.

That such an excitement should prevail at the present time
IS not at all wonderful. The position in which the powers of
Europe and Asia are placed, renders it evident to every thinkinu
TOind-and in this ago of boasted intelligence all should be^
thinkers-thut we are on the very eve of a crisis, and a crisis
'.^paralleled in the annals of the past. It is not at one part merely,
cr m one or two nations, that we aiscern the signs of an approach
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iiig btoi a
;
hut from one end of Europe to tlic otiioi , ifie oin!

nous c1.>ik1 hns ^.atlici'al, ami wlieii it Inirsts, as soon if must, tin
'lelugo will I.l; not only ovcrwliehninir, hut univcr.ssl. Surh a
J)rosi)cct as tiii.s i.s entirely new. The ><hadows which precede
die advent of the most devastating hurricane.s that swept over the
vvorld in (he ages that are gone, were not .-,o gloomy or portentous.,
as those which now hover ahove our whole horizon

; and as the
unago must resemhle the reality, that reality must Ik awful
mdeed. We are in the midst of that oppressive culm which
'•eigns when the elements are lully charged with all the ingredients
01 a storm, an.l, like the mariner, we long for its incvitahle out-
hreak, m order that we may escape from our suspense, and learn
at once how we are likely to cope with it.

But while the painful anxiety every where visihlc is, in the
circumstances, extremely natural, it is not at all necessary that
tlie equally manifest uncertainty :uul ignorance regarding the
extent and duration of die coming struggle should remain; and
Mere the prophetic declarations of the TJihIe properly understood,
the inhabitants of Britain would comprehend all that is about to
iake place. In diat J3ook-a book which some despise, many
ncg.ect, and nearly all misunderstaiul-~i:i to bo found a series of
visions and prophecies, under which is symbolised the political
history of the ^vorld, from the Eabylonian Empire down to the
Millemnum, that happy era to which the human family have
looked lorNvard with deliglu. Unfortunately, however, us wc
iiuve said, t;,ese phophecies have been, and are, sadly misunder-
stood. 'I no authorized interpreters of God's revelations have
aitherto lailcd in finding a key to unlock their mysteries

; but or
this we do not comp.lain, as we are told that th.o vision wcs to
be sealed uni.I the time of the end. What we regret, however
iS that ,n the face of this declaration, our divines shou'd have'
attempted an explanation of these loystcries, before (lod's time
ior their solution was come. Tiny have done diis, and the
result IS, that by their erroneous interprel.tions, a mass of ,;bscuritv
contradiction, absurdity and error, has been heaped npon thenV
whicli serves completely to mystify boUi Hsautlxors and the world!
llaa llemmg and others contented themselves with tracin.- tho«^c
parts of the projdiccy which were fulfilled in tlieir day, ami left
those sublime consummations mentioned in the Apocalypse to be
disclosed at - the time of the end," the present generation wouU

"9
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Tint now lip under llio nccppsity ortlircwlP£r ofTa linst of rommcn)-

nries and opinions, which from early chihihood thej' have ponsi-

derod imrrrin?. Tlii-s, howover, must ho (lone. The position of

fhe ^^'(^r!d clearly intimnti^s lliaf fho cnt] has come, and evenfp

now ftirnish an explanation of the hitherio dark visions of T)aniel

nnd .Tohn, and hy a careful cxaminnlion of those and other pro-

phets, tl'.e political history of fhe next fifteen years is spread out

before us, nay, we are enahlod to pass beyond tlint period, and

trace almost accurately fhe regular course of events down to fhe

heginninff of the thousand years. Dr. Thomas of America was
tlie first to fiiul t!ie key, and they who have load Iiis hook will

nt once he able to understand the following descrij)tion of the

period mentioricd. For fbe sa!;e, however, oC those who have

not seen Dr. Thomas's work—and we believe this applies to the

majority of general readers— it will l)e necessary to give a rapid

and connected sketch of the phophecy on which the whole han^s.

and point out the errors into which former interpreters have fallen.

The first intimation wo have of fhe phophecy is in fhe second

chapter of Daniel, where we are told that one morning during

the palmy days of the Babylonian Empire, Nebuchadnezzar, its

head, awoke from a troubled sleep, in which he had a strance

and unaccountable dream. Being fully awake, ho cndoavoured

to call to mind fhe particulars of the vision which had passed

across his sleeping spirit, but the " thing had gone from him."

and do what he could he v/as unable to recall it. Nevertheles?

his " spirit wa;? troubled to know fhe dream," and this he

demanded of his magici'ins, who, being of course unable to com-
ply, Daniel, a young TTebrew captive, volunteered to make it

known and interpret if. Having " d(>sired the mercies of tl'o

God of heaven concerning fhe secret," Daniel had it revealed tc

him in a vision, and with a joyful counfenance went with it fo

the king. He informed the monarch flint in his sleep he had
'^een a great image standing before him. The head was of gold,

the breast and arms of silver, the belly and thighs of brass, the

legs of iron, and fhe feci partly iron and partly clav. After the

king had gazed on his giant of metal for some time, ho beheld a

Intone jntisod in t!ic air, unsupported by hands, slov/ly descendin"

to the earth. Falling at length with a heavy crash upon the feet

-f the image it " brake tlsem to pieces," and the v.iiole superstruc-

ture was htn-led io the ground, n-here the wind carried it entire^'

i
J0-
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portions of tliis first vinion was given to Dan •!, and many of the

pmpliccics of E/iokifl contain important dcvelopnients of the same
history

;
hut Tod's detorniined measure of revelation wan not yet

full. Indeed, the chief part remained hehind, and consisled of

an ample view of the operations of the fourth beast and his ten

horns, especially of that little horn which 3uhse<iucntly sprung up
and l)ecamc so prominent. Many hundred years after Daniel's

time, when the gold, silver, and hrass of Nebuchadnezzar's image
had given place to the iron power, there lived an aged man on
one of the desert islands that dot the bosom of the yEgcan Sea.
To this place he had been banishcil for adhering to, and promul-
gating, the doctrines of a new religion that had sprung up in the

land of Judea, now called Christ icuiity. In this lonely spot, and
to this persecuted tbilower of the despised Nazarene, God ^ave
his cor hiding Revelation to man, and wound up the whole )y
shadowing forth the history of the beast, and the horn, under thf

emblems, of seals, trumpets, and vials. The iron power of Nebu-
chadnezzar, or fourth beast of Daniel, is here represented by a
dragon with seven crowned heads and ten crownless horns ; and
the little horn is at first called a beast, with seven uncrowned
heads and ten crowned horns—the one being thus exactly the re-

verse of the other—and afterwards a two-horned beast. The
same distinguishing features are apparent here as in Daniel's vi-

sion. Tlu; horn, or the beast, waxes great ; the dragon gives him
Ids power, and his seat, and great aulhorify ; he changes times

and laws, and makes war against the saints far a time, and times

and half a time, till the judgment sits and his dominion is taken

away, and both himself and the dragon is cast into a pit of des-

truction.

Such, then, is a brief outline of this important prophecy— a pro-

phecy which has occupied the attention, and engaged the interest

of Bible readers, for many generations. The language in which
it is couched has hitherto rendered it impossible for interpreters

to agree concerning its fulfillment ; and indeed, in past times, the

occurrence of the events it fortells was the only guide to its course.

Fleming was the only one who succeeded in describing any part

that was as yet unfulfilled, and his mighty mind almost wrenched
(he secret from the gr sj) of tlie future, but it was only a partial

idea he obtained of the truth ; the elements that were to be en-

gaged in the final conflict had not, at the time he wrote, assumed
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tlie prophecy. ITcncc the hu-alily of tlic final conflict has been
a matter of much chspiitc. The general notion is, that Italy will
be the t^cene of the great battle of ArmagecMon, and one in.livl-

thial lias actually measured a large valley in that country to sec if

it ansu-er the in^^pired description. Another class, in the extre-
mity of their fondness for spirilualism, say that at the moral des-
truction of Popery, wherever Protestantism encounters nnd over-
comes Ptomanlsm, there will Armageddon be. In the sequel of
of this pamphlet, we shall show ho\v erroneous are both of these
conjectures.

Another great error, and one which has led to a host of mis-
conceptions, is the belief that Britain is one of the ten horns, and
that consequently she will be involved in the destruction that

overtakes tlio toes of the great metallic image. This is a complete
mistake. Though once a part of the Roman dominion, she is

not within the boundary of the image territory, and nor.e of the

countries beyond that; territory will be overthrown with Papacy,
except those who have continued to worship the beast, such as
Austria and others. And this is ju;^t an evidence of the evil

cflTects ofa prematine interpretation of the prophecy. At the
peri:nl when many of our conunentators wrote, it was actually

necessary to Include Britain in tla- toe kingdoms, in order to

make up the niimber recpiired. Up lo the year IS^O, there were
only eight independent powers within the Poman Empire, but in

that year, the Greeks rebelled against the Sultan, and after seve-
ral year's war, succeeded in cstahlishinganewkingdom, which be-
came the ninth horn. Still another was wanted to complete the
prophetic symbol, and it did not come up till 1^30, when the re-

volution of Paris divided the kingdom of the Netherlands into two
and Belgium l)ecanie a separate power, to def.^il (he calculations

of divines, and pluck Prifain from the cr/ioma/ovs position in

which (hey liad placed her. We say anomalous, for how is it

possihle to reconcile the pasthistory ofAnglo-Saxon progression—
of whirh she has been the mover and su^1ainer—with t-udden
and complete destructi.n? The very thought is a libel on the
eternal law of development and tlic wisdom of the moral govern-
mcnt

;
but it is false

; and we \vin by-ap.d-bye show how difier-

cnt is the destiny of this conntrj, aiid \\!'.at a nolslo part ha-^ beer-

assigned her in the last act of the mighty drama. Tlie powers
which really answer to *he toes of Nebuchadnezzar's imai-e are
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Bavaria, Lornbanly, Hungary, Greece, Sardinia, Naples Portugal, Spain, I ranee, and Eel-rium • nn,l ;r„,^ ,
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black and lowering, charged as it is with the elements of a storm,
whicli, lor tremendous force and severity, has never been equalled.
The people of the pri^sent age have come to the very border of a
thrilling epoch, and they know it not. The newspaper press laughs
at the cry of war which has risen on every hand. It points to the
progress of railways and electric telegraphs, and asks if these are
•signs of war. llailways and telegraphs, steam engines and copper
wire, can these overturn the purpose of God, or falsify His word.?
A kw hours of strife will sullice to tear up every vestige of these
so-called pledges of peace, and their component parts may yet
form elficient instruments to carry on the condict. In these days
of scepticism and intellectual supremacy, it may be a hard matter
to get sucli Bible truths borne home to the hearts of men ; but in
a very short time they will be compelled to acknowledge the
reality and genuineness of that revelation they now despise or
neglect. Amid the terror and confusion of the approacliing hur-
ricane, when mens hearts are failing them for fear, they will be
glad to turn to its long-forsal

. n pages, to learn the nature and
extent of the fearful calamity. If the people of Britain and America
are wise, they will make themselves acquainted with this before-
hand, and thus enjoy the tranquillity which the knowledge will
impart. It is, even on other grounds than personal comfort and
mental peace, extremely necessary that they should do so. Though
for the present they will, by caution and prudence, keep free
irom the struggle, they have a high and holy mission to fulfil, and
are as yet ignorant of it. To them has been committed the task
of conducting the moral progression of the world, and preparing
it for the coming millenium. While other nations are murdering
and devouring each other, and gnawing their tongues and blas-
pheming under the iron rod of Jehovah, the Anglo-Saxon race
will be opening up the patiiway for the entrance into this sin-
cursed and strife-torn world of the reign of peace and love.
Blessed, indeed, are they that wait, and come to the thousand',
three hundred and five and thirty days.

But It is now time that we enter on the principal part of our
present work, to which the foregoing forms a necessary introduc-
tion. And before speaking of what is about to occur, let us see
the exact portion of the prophecy that has been fulfilled. Bv <^oin''

IS

back along the history of the past.

cou rse of the prophecy, from its first beginning to th

we could clearly trace the

present time.
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chapter of Daniel, the Lord had a bitter controversy witii Turkey,

which will never cease till it is destroyed unto the end.

The seventh vial began in 1S30, wiien the vvhole political

atmosphere, as if charjred with, democratic electricity, gave forth

flash.es, and appeared to be on the eve of an explosion. Tiiese

two vials arc therefore both going on at this time, and will end
together, at the beginning of the thousand years. It is at this

critical period that the vision is to be unsealed. In other words,

the Roman powers are to l;c ])laccd in a certain position, and to

be actuated by a certain agency, which, wo are told, is to indicate

the time of the end, and warn the inhabitants of the earth to

prepare for the coming of the kingdom. This important infor-

mation is given in the following wonls:—''And I saw three

unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dra"-on

and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the

false prophet. They arc spirits of devils working miracles,

which go forth unto the kings of tlie earth and the whole world,

to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty."

The powers that represent the dragon, the beast, and the false

prophet, are the Sultan, the Emperor of Austria, and ihe Pope
j

and the frogs, or frog-pov/er, is France—frogs being the original

heraldric symbol of that nation. When, therefore, we jjcrceive

the influence of France causing " unclean spirits," or evil policy,

to actuate these three powers, then are we to recognit-e the im-
mediate approach of the end; f»r this, says the i)rophecy, will

cause the kings of the earth to be gathered together to " the battle

of that great day of Cod Almighty." This j^crf'ul has iiuw come.
France lias at this moment the Pope and the Emperor in a very
critical position. I]y occupying Ptome and protecting the Pope,
it has obtained a certain right to dictate the policy of his Holiness,

—now, alas, robbeu of his imperial dignity, and reduced to the
position of a " false prophet"—and is causing him to involve the

other nations in war. By this move it has also placed itself in

antogonism to Austria, and brought forth an unclean spirit frorn

thence, which in a little time will create an open war between
the powers, involving many other kingdoms in the strife, and
ultimately producing consequences of a fatal nature to the vvhole

ten kingdoms. France is also causing an unclean spirit to proceed
from the Sultan, by promising him help in case of a Ptussian in-

vasion, and inciting him to a war with that mighty power, when
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the autocrat is holding out, and when they are olT their guard, fiC

will suddenly invade and conquer the kingdom. Evidence of this

consummation is already apparent. Notwithstanding the presence
of the Russian fleet in the Black Sea, Britain has been so far de-

ceived as to recall the only man* who could have pursued efficient

measures, in the event of an Invasion. The country is thus left

open to the inroad of the northern emperor, and very soon the news
will come that he is in possession of the Sultan's capital. We
have no date by which to determine the exact time of its oc-

currence, but considering the number and character ofthe events

to succeed it, and the short space allowed for their performance,

it must of necessity be almost immediately.

II. War hctweeii France and Austria—Overthrow of the

latter, and C07isequent dcstructmi of the Paj)acy.

Leaving for a time the sixth vial to run its course on the Turk-
ish Empire, we must follow the seventh in its operations o^ the

horns. After the angel had poured it into the air, where it caused

a world of dire commotions, the apostle was carried away into the

wilderness to see the judgments these would cause to fall on the

beast and his image—in other words, on Austria and Pv-ome.

For, let it be observed, that Austria as well as Turkey and Rome,
is doomed to perdition, before the ten toes of the image are smit-

ten with the stone. As Turkey had yielded to the Papacy its secular

and ecclesiastical power, so Austria has supported this twofold au-

diority more than any of the other powers, and therefore shall

f'lfl^er a more signal punishment. Indeed, we find this kinsdom,
which is in the prophecy styled the two-horned beast, identified

with, and assimilated to, the Papacy in all its more damnatory

features. The history of its rise and progress is given in the last

eight verses ofthe 13th chapter of Revelation, as well as in the

seventh of Daniel, where its fate is particularly described :
<' They

(the saints) shall take away his dominion, to consume and des-

troy it unto the end." In that dark history of cruelties and

crimes perpetrated by the horns against the saints, or friends of

liberty, Austria occupies an unenviably prominent distinction.

The blood ofthe two witnesses lies heavily on that country, and
has long cried for vengeance from on high. Nor has it cried in

vain. When these witnesses were raised, and appeared in the

* Sir Stratford Canning. Since the First Edition of this work was pub-
lished, he has been again appointed ambassador to Turkey.
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person of Napoleon, ihc iron hand of a stern rclriln.tio,. was laid
upon Aul4i la, an,] liis dominion was for a time taken away The
judgment NA-as temporarily suspended by the removal of the am-
bitious Cor.,can

j
but though vengeance has been .Iclayed it

cannot be mnch longer averted. His don.inion was at that
tmie only temporarily taken au-ay, but now itnui.st be - consumed
and destroyed unto the end." And this will doubtless bo accomph.hcd by the same power that punished him before. France
'hough herself one of the doon.ed toe kingdoms, will be the'
.courge and destroyer of the two-horned beast, and preparation
is being rap.dly n,ade for the accomplishment of the work
Already are the two powers placed in hostile relations, and a
tspeedy ^var must ensue. The result of this will be the unal
overthrou- of the '' bloody house of Austria," and tlie annexation
of Its territory to France. Then comes the fall of Babylon
Austria, her supporter, and now only real prop, having been
destroyed, she must of necessity perish. The time will then
have come when the ten horns " shall hate her, and make her
desolate and naked, and shall e it her flesh and burn her with
(ire. -I he account of her overthrow is contained in the ei-rh-
teenth of Ilevelations, and is of the most fearful and awe-inspiring
«iature. It is not ior us to describe in detail the events which
will produce and accompany her death. These are not indi^
cated tully m the prophecy

5 we are only told that the powers of
Europe will iic the agents, and that they themselves will be fiHed
with fear and wonder when they behold her desolation.

III. The Conqnc&t of ike Horns or Contincrdal Poircrs Im
the Emperor (f Russia.

By the time the above occurrences have taken place the fif-
teen years will have nearly expired. The whole tea horns'will
be shattered and weakened by the war, and in this condition will
lorm an easy coiupiest to a foreign power. This power is Russia,
who having settled himself in Turkey, will - enter into the coun-
tries and overllow and pass over." It is almost necessary that
the original Roman empire become subject to one powerjn order
that the image of Nebuchadncxzar may be re-constructed

; and
iliough we have not an exact description of their subjugation by
Russia, further than being informed that he would overflow and
pass over, we find that Ezekiel, who gives a most minute and
graphic account of the great battle of Armageddon, styles him

f

a

i-iH
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Go<T, the land of Magog, cliief prince of Mcshccli and Tulml^ and

enumerates Persia, Ktlnopia, Libya, and ihe hands of (Conner, in

those that follow liim. Now, it can be satit^factorily proved that

Magog and Gonier mean Germany and France. Thcs^e countries

he must Iherefore concpier ; and having conquered them, the

whole of continental Europe is within his grasp. The Metallic

image will thus be joined in all its jiarts, tlie territory compre-

hended in the Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, and Koman Em-

pires, will be ruled by one man, and that man an autocrat, or one

who ruleth by liis own will. Events will now hurry forward

to the mighty catastrophe. The heart of the emperor will be

lifted up by success, and in his pride and arrogance he will

endeavour to make the world his slave. But at last the aerial stone

descends suddenly on his feet : the iron and the clay separate
;

the brass, the silver, and the gold are broken to pieces, become

as chalT in the summer threshing floor, and the whole is scattered

to the winds of heaven.

But what, it will be eagerly asked, is Britain about all this

time? Surely she must have an important part to play in this

direful game of war. No such thing—so far as we have yet

'4
gone, Britain is exempted from the affray, though her proximity

to the scene of the unequalled struggle will keep her in a con-

tinual state of alarm, and her rulers anxious and watchful. But

yet, though beyond the eddies of the whirling vortex, slie must

not, can not, will not be idle. She has a mission to fulfil, and

she must feel straitened til! it is accomplished—a mission of the

i strongest necessity, and she cannot evade It—a mission of the

^i noblest nature, and the will not shun it. To her— to the whole

^ Anglo-Saxon race, of which she is the head and representative

—

is the task assigned of carrying forward the religious, moral, and

social progress of the world, and in this she must be well assisted

by her children in the west and south. America is to be united

with her in tlie noble work, and Australia must grow in stretigth

for the same purpose ; and thus supported on each side by a

strong and stalwart son, the brave old empire will feel equal to

the task. Talk of America and Britain going to war! the thing

is impossible ; nalure forbids it, and the Bible forbids it too.

When they do fight it will be on one side, and against a common

foe ; but they have a far different battle to fight and win, in these

coming years, thn the sword or cannon can accomplish. The
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great morni cnniost „f s|,i,.i,„al f„e>l„m „„d social moraiily m„«be s,,s,„,„od and .i,e cau.o „,„„ unit,, them and u, i„ a„ eternalW c <.rbMl,e,l,„„d. A people „„„ b„ prepared f„r ti.e Lori
la l„» l<„,gd„n, may |,e p„, „ed when it i, eslaUi»i,ed, andBnan, w,. Ue,- .„n» i. cMle.1 „n ,„ ,.o„,, el.en^l,, and p^tect

tl en,. ]!„t to be .„.„e definite ; ,l,e next event, tl.ongl, not i,.
chronological order, will be—

IV. Sritum mpidhj cxlcmbUer Eastern,,ossc!^i„„,,prevc,Us

«rrrxir"""
"'" """""' "'^"^ '-^^ '< "-«-

Tlie many and .severe wars wliich our country l,a» had to su,-am, ,n order to preserve her Eastern territories, have by nmnvbeen considered as too dear j.ayment for thoir possession Wedo not here, however, enter on this ,|uestion, but be. to i„fe™sue ,,ha. a far higher purpose than cointnei^cial inteVst Tr ex.

n the La.t. So far, uideed, as she herself is concerned IM,may ave been the real aim
, and now that she is in eii™

1.0 physical advantages which accrue from them will b„ 1!!cent incitement to heir retention. To preserve the East Indi",;market and Keep a path open to it, Britain will strive much anddo much
,

but while her rulers may think they are m ey soTv'ngthe nation, they are really accomplishing one of the gra'nd de-2- of God, and evolving events, while they cause her to takeme sures for the preservation ofthis distant part of her empire wiUready and only produce occiinences which will facilitate eirTdesign ot Jehovah. But cJod and Britain had a special del'nthe annexation of the Indian territory to the lion p„„e7 ^mthese designs were a.= ditleren. in nature and object as the fin

'

.s from the infinite. While Britain though, only or we Uh ".mconqnest, God thought of bis ancient people, and' of his co „
'

and placed the British Lion in d,e East to prepare a way foi lisransomed, and lo become their protection in the infanc/„f hrestoration Such is God's design, and he has enhsted theenergy of the Anglo-Saxons in its accomplishment, by „aW„, ;!hetr mterest to ring it to pass. The value of diese Lds t^d,na ion ,s the inducement he has given i, to retain them a. aUrisks; and one means of their retention, which will by-ond-byehecome very obvious, will be ,o do that which will tend imme!diately to the accomplishment of.Tehovali's long promised purpose
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»~.the rcstwatmi of the fetvs. The idea hns long been held, by

those few who do believe in a restoration, that it must be preced-

ed by a cnnvenion. This is erroneous. Tl.e Jews will return to

their o«.vn land in as ^reat ''irnorancc regarding Christ as wlien they

left it. They ?'-'?7/ be converted—of this wo are assured; but it

will be subseque.it to their re-eslablishn-.^'nt in Palestine, and by

the immediate operation of the Divine Being. In the majiy pas-

sages of Scripture which speak of this people acknowledging

the Messiah, we can never identify the ajrency to be employed in

bringing about the change as hiunafi. The Lord invariably

speaks of it as his own work, and to be done, as only Divinity

can do it,—all at once. The veil is to be taken away, the blind-

ness is to be removed, and this after they are brought back to the

hill of Zion : " Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, O my people,!

will open your graves, and cause you to come out of your graves
;

and bring you into the land of Israel. Then ye shall know

that I am the Lord."—(Ezekel xxxvii. 12.)

It is needless, therefore, to look for the conversion of Israel as

an indication of the coming of the latter days. It is their restor-

ation that becomes an evidence of this ; and wc can imagine with

what surprise the conversion-theorists will witness the approach-

ing colonization of the land of Israel by its former inhabitants.

But how, is it asked, will they be restored, and how does Britain

become the agent? In this very simple manner. When

Britain sees the Rmperor of Russia in possession of Turkey,

and preparing to conquer continental Europe, she will become

alarmed for her darling Imlian possessions, and strengthen her

position in the Mediterranean Sea to prevent the autocrat domin-

ating there.

Having succeeded in dethroning the Sultan, and annexing the

Turkish dominions lo his sway, he will naturally endeavour to

take possession of Palestine, as that country forms a part of the

Ottoman Empire. This, however, Britain cannot permit. To

let him occupy this territory would be a virtual relinquishment

of the Eastern market, because the road to it by the Red Sea

would be shut up. What course Britain will actually adopt to

prevent this we cannot learn from the piophecy, but that she

tvill prevent it we are sure. Not only will her own interests

demand it, but the word of Jehovah is concerned in the matter,

and demands it too. These political and commercial interests are
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Vbrnham to repmr to it. I'h- this, however, ns it may, it is Britain

rhat restores the first porllcn of 'he Jews, as wo learn from the

<.i.rl,feeMth clK.pier of Tsaiali, where the i.rophet is fur.i.Hhecl

vvithacomi.KUulto "the laml «ha,hnving with wirgs, that nen-

.UMli a.nhassadors by the scu." enjoining it to put furtli its power

for the proteetion of " a nation scattered and peeled, a nation

terrible from their beginning hilhert.., a nation rooted out and

trodden down, whos.lan.U the rivers have >p(.iled." What a

powerful and graphic deseription i. this of the present and

nast state of Hie .Tews! U<.w their former greatness and

present degradation and desolation is associated and con-

trasted ! VaU how, it may bo asked, do we identify the " land

vhadowing ^^itll wings?" We are told that it is hnjand

ihc rivers of Ethiopia. Now, going oast from dudea, across

the Euphrates and Tigris, we reach Hi.ulostan, the most im-

portant of our Indian possessions, and therefore governed by a

a power that " sendeth its ambassadors by the sea," in other

word^ by an island state, which shews that the reference is to

nritain, and to her alone. The allusion will, however, become

more apparent in a short time, when our empire is greatly

extended in that cpiartcr, and when the lion-Hag waves o'er many

an island and country, proving as much its protector as its ruler.

There can then be nodnibt ns totlie fact that this country will open

up a way for the despised and persecuted race of Abraham, to

stand once more in their father-lae.d, aiul raise anew the songs ol

David upon the holy hill of Zion, and it is probable tha; *ie event

will be brought about in some such manner as we have indicated

But fnvt of all, this country must sei/,e a great amount of territt)rY

•ulja'ceni to the Holy Land. In the i,resent sUite of anUirs, there

.vould neither be peace nor safety for the Jews in their own

c(uu.t - The Sultan h.as - divided it tor gain," and lus pachas

lay it waste and hold it waste at their ,.leasnre. Tt will, therefore,

be necessary to ..ecui^y Egypt, Ethiopia a;ul Seba, be.id es^ other

places, i.>. order to make these a wall of defence for the Jewish

colony, aiul the hmguage of Jehovah to his restored people--

u T-nv" E-yptforthy mnso,n., Etkhpia mid Scha for thccy'

r>v po-=sessin^ tlie^e she will also lay her hands upon Edom,

M'oab, An-.mon. and other places on the IJed ^k^a, til! at length,

ibiwed on every siile by the w
'.I,

being sliai

the new commonwealth \v,ii g
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iii-s uf lli'.s i.iighty power,

;!1 "raw and pro-per, like a cedar on
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The East India Company wUl, in alarm, notify the inroad of

llie t.^>l mu a if , . instructions from

the autocrat, and the ]o.;sol L-> pt, ana rcctivo

he homo government to adopt measures for opposmg h.m with

tl>e homo govt
immediate support. Hence,

tulm-s ou
.

o.
re.-:o!ved to oppose hia

l!:;r; ::^r.:^':^;^- - -^ ^"^ '--"--^ -";
dtspot.c pre.

•,.,,,„ aoing. of this race in days that are past

annoy hun. J ht m.^M) .n.
somevvhat akin to

vviU come into h,s nund, and cause a Icci.n, s

1- 1(
; ' nos'sihle he mav tlunk ot atmiownen

fear, to move him. U la i)o^si>)ic at .i
,

,,„,cfhp

„„„;i,er ,„a„, .n.Uious like hh,..elf, endeavoured o
,^^^

em;>iro of .he worid.a.J wen. r.,r.h conqucnng "''-"'=
^1^

l,y 1,1, »a,nc power, and .,ver,!,rown ;
and no ;™"J=V " "^^

a',l,o„.lu ,!u,I.ld nil l,n„ with .rouble. Bn. q.nekly -S >;- ' «^

place of fear ; l.e look, proudly on .he hcavng ar.ny .
at Ihow.

athl.haek,andi. enraged at the prc,..mp.,o,r ""-'>-

,„wan a will and power like hi., " therefore he go- fo, 1
w t

»reat fury to destroy and utterly to make away .fanv. rioeeea

Iwird, he J., the unwalled viUase, and e»te - c, e»

tilfat length hi. huge and naul.ifanous army P;"" '^ '™'^

before Jem^nlem. He lay. .lege to the Holy C.'y. w^'- °;°

surrende,-. to hi. power, and onaUe. n,t to
' P'"" <" ";„

cI- of hi. l>alace l.c.vveen .he .eas in the glor.ou. hoi, n.ounta.n.

H l,a.'„ow reached .he far.l.e.t liu.i. of
Ifl'-'I'-'^-f^;;;

,!„„ . The decree peal, forth from the eterna throne U.tlerto

, nU thou con,e, 1> ,t no farther ;' and could he hut look a ht.le

f!n
*1 he pace, tvith proud and haughty step along the hrow

o- Zion he ni.h. see that lar.o and .paciou. valley, winch

•let," itself ot. hefore hin., filled with a n.angled ,„a.. o dead

a tin., swi,nn,ing in hloo,, and ready to he a-°'->^>; "

myriad, of bird, of prey which hover over the --• » -
.uch vision crosses hi. spirit, and he passes on to h.s tented

palace to slumber in pride.

^
Meanwhile Britain has been makhtg strenuous *'"

;/',
^

et be :pa,ed is sent away in the direction ""--'11".;^:
what can the B.itish army do against such a host a. the lui.s an

r. .
,".. -omul hin, r Brave a. the omcers and ,nen may be,

:: Ices, or what renown can be gained in -h an unequal

. _ .u„ — „^.i4 island sendb a cry

conflict { In the critical emergency the parent
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brass, the silver, and the gold, become like the chaff of the summer

ihrcslVmg-noor, and the wind shall carry them away. The various

descriptrons which we have of this batde all intimate that God is

the only foe that shall contend with the autocrat at Armageddon.

John terms it
" the battle of that great day of God Almighty," and

we believe the principal instrument of their defeat will be mutual

Flaughter. The carnage will be dreadful. Out of all the millions

that'^came like a cloud upon the land of Israel, only a scattered

and shattered remnant will return ; the great muss will be left to

« cleanse the lantl" and fdl the valley of Hamongog with graves.

We pause at this point of the prophecy, considering it unne-

cessary at the present time to enter into a minute examination of

the nature or duration of the millennial period. We have already

followed the subject beyond the limits indicated by our title page,

and it would swell this pamphlet far beyond its intended size, to

enter into a discussion of these points. A great obscurity rests on

the events that immediately follow the battle of Armageddon, so

that although we misht come pretty near the reality, our remarks

would be essentially conjectural. It is probable that Assyria,

Persia, and Britain will be the only three powers that will exist

in the old world, besides the kingdom which the Mo^t High will

establish in Jerusalem ; for it is stated by Daniel, that " the rest

of the beasts" lived for a " season and a time," after the destruc-

tion of the dragon. It is very natural to suppose that Britain will

continue to hold a high place among the nations, on account of

the noble and important mission she will have fulfilled, though

what that position will be, or how long she will retain it, it is im-

possible to sav. The Anglo-Saxon race must, from the very

nature of their^constitution, be a leading people, and will probably

continue unrivalled in intellectual greatness; but it is evi-

dent that the Hebrews will have the chief place during that

.rlorious era which these stirring changes are to usher in. They

will become offidally greater than any of <he other nations, and

llKit in virtue of their convenant agreement with Jehovah,

but this appears to be the extent of their privilege. In point of

intellectual attainments, the Jewish race can never soar above

the Saxon mind, and therefore they can never become morally

.roater than Britain or America. These two countries, especially

the latter, will continue to move forward the chariot wheels of

the world's progression, and carry the human soul through endless
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stages of (levelopement, till tiie highest point of its earthly oompass

is reached ami the wider sphere and nobler pursuits of eternity

shall unfold themselves.

For the preparation of a race for such a destiny as this, it was ne-

cessary that they should burst those chains of civil and ecclesias-

tical despotism, which priestcraft has forged for, and fastened aroun d

the human soul : and how emphatically and nobly have Britain

and America performed this duty ! Must we remind the reader

of Bruce and Wallace and the Covenanters, in Scotland ; of

Cromwell and Milton, Hampden, and the Puritans, in England,

or of Washington and the war of indepencance, in America?

Those fierce and fiercy furnaces through which this selected race

struggled in years gone by, were intended to purify and qualify

them for the work ol the latter days; and the result is, that at this

moment they are free, and ready to assume their Heaven-appoin-

ted office. Hence the dilTorence between their fate and tlie fate

of those ancient nations whom they imitated, or the modern na-

tions who imitated them. How often have the generous and no-

ble-hearted gazed with indignant wonder at the gallant yet abor-

tive efforts of patriots to save their country from bondage and op-

pression, and as star after star of liberty was blotted out by the

blood-red sun of despotism, turned a reproachful eye to heaven, as

if to ask why truth and justice was denied its own ! And never

will this dark enigma be explained, till the light of this prophecy,

of which we have all along been speaking, shine upon it , but

no sooner does its mist-dispelling influence pass across the

gloom, than, as sun light from on high, the answer comes, which

amply satir;fies the grieved doubting heart, and vindicates the jus-

tice of the Eternal. Tt is only while tracing the windings and de-

velopments of Daniel's vision and John's Revelation, that we learn

the secret of Poland's downfall and Hungary's degradation. Those

nations stand upon the image territory, and -are involved in its

destruction, therefore all efforts to save them must be vain. As
powers they are doomed to fall, and though their wrongs shall

one day be righted, for the present their noble-hearted patriots

must resign themselves and their cause to the will of Heaven.

And here too, in the light of this truth-diffusing prophecy, do

we understand the past and leain the future of Iukland. The

state of this country has long made it a puzzle to the world, and

many have been the attempts, both within and without, to (lisco_
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ver the cause and the cure of its ovil^ Ti
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decision ! While nearly the whole of Europe has been convuls-

ed, our sea-girt- isle has remained in peace, and kept so flir aloof

from the oppressors and the oppressed, that many generous but

mistaken minds liavc diarged her with coldness and pusilanimity.

She has indeed given shelter to both when exiled from their own

lands, but she has hitherto been kept from entangling herself with

the commotions of the times, and, while strife and feud have rag-

ed around, peace has been in all her borders. This course she

will continue steadily to pursue ; though, as we before stated, the

doings, on the continent will keep her in continual alarm and

watchfulness. This feeling of uneasiness and anxiety will how-

ever, he greatly dispelled liy a knowledge of the truth
;
and the

author of this pamphlet liopes that, for this very purpose, it wnll

be widely circulated. AVhat a sublime position does that indivi-

dual occupy, who can «tand at a distance and gaze upon such a

thrilling spectacle as Europe will soon present, with calmness

and assurance, « seeing the end from the beginning." Can any-

thing indeed be more sublime than this] It is like one of the an-

cient prophets of Israel, gazing from some far-oir mountain side

on the fulfillment of one of his own prophecies. As he gazes on

the scene—perhaps a city staggering into the bosom of an earth-

quake, or the progress of a battle between Israel and her enemies

—is it possible to imagine the calmly glowing feelings of his soul,

as, privilcsied beyond all mortals, he contemplates what had al-

ready been pictured to his mind, and can tell the next dwelling-

place that sha'l go crashing down, or the next enemy that shall

" lick the dust V Still greater, if possible, is the position occu-

pied by one who can pass the boundary ofthe everlasting _/;;-esm«

and boldly map the events of the Aitiu-e. God-like he sits on the

cd'je of the thick darkness, and resolves the mystic shapes that

fiit and gambol there into regularity and order. The dense mist

which has hitherto overhung this end of the " bridge" rolls slowly

upward, and the things it concealed loom fordi, dindy it may be,

but still visible enough in their outUnes and lineaments to enable

him to recognise them when the wheels of time bear him slow-

ly past them. The very idea of superiority of position like this is

enrapturing. To think that it is only a stjlcct few that are lluis

highly privile^red,—that those whom the events so nearly concern

are ignorant of them.—to witness the terror and aslonishmeiiL

with which they are met by those they coino to destroy, and.

<
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above ail, to know that jic nn.l h; . t i ,

reacl,e,l by any, save ,„o i ,,, . Xhc 1^'"°^ "'•™'- ^'"''«

•n»y Bn.ai„ and An,orica oc up
i

',""'•, ^™'' » 1-i'i""
at II.C knowledge ofi,. i„ „ ,!

'
' "'f.^^"

In,t »,,ecdily arrive

ei"- The « ,,„:ver» „,„, " el^^ 'r'
"""' "'" ™""iot will be-

relation., and ,l,e mona-n a;,, ,

,"
. ,

°"!
"'"f"

'" <''-• P«*n.
volcano mu., b„r»t. Ale

i ,

'" '°
'^ ''•''•»""' "oral

heard among ,l,e ,ree ,„„». xi o L '""'"' "'' ""' ^'°™
the frontiers; l>a„ce i4 fallen jr",';

"'™*' '^
^""'•"'H on

whose only ,radi,i„„ j, „j." '' ,"
" '""'"' '™ "f governmen,

fa». Inereasing l,i, naval
p"'"

S""' " '"" ^'"""^ -
is in a smolhered flame Tl„> 1 T " "'''''"''''"S.a'i'lallllalv

pohtieal future i. oM L,
'
,,
t!"" "'^" "'»' •' knowledge efa

on race rejoice in .heir i ,
:'"; "", "" "^ "^ ^"^'o-Sa.-

tion,,let .hem learn .heir de'n ''""'" "'^ °""='- "»"
o<-»liii), and prepare lo fullill i,.

<
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LIST OF PERIODICALS

SUPPLIED BY JOHN AUMOUR.

s.

15
The l,om1on Quarterly Rev'ew..... {-

Tho Kiliiilniri^li

The Westmiii-ler
15

15

15

I lie " l-ni,"i." '- •
.,

The North-Hntisli .'

„„„;i;K

The K.nir Ueview«, 408.-wun

TKu;:uru;aiLondo;.VBph..uud;;
lllusti'iitiona, —

American Whig Uev<ew

Gentlemen's Magazine. I''!"^°"'Xlv' 17

lliiriier 8.
,.,,„p 'intprsof all Natiiins,

50 0|

.niuuilily, 25

Uort'iculturUt, Cold. Plates,

1)0 I'liUn <i"'

llanfs Merchants, Magr.zine

Homeopathic Quarterly Jour

International MaK»2"'<:

K„icla'rb<.ckcr Magazine -

10

25
15
15

15

?.0

n

monthly •

wiVpuVv 30 |
Musical World...

Albany Cultivator... ,......•• National MaKuzme •"
Tterlv 15

Sacra quarterly, 20monthly

^SSni;=^cal- Uetrospect ^

Imlf-yearly.... •
• ,5

Boston Medical J<""''f ' •,;"j;-;New
Barnum'8 Illustrated N^-ws.^,^(New

^^

B^i^r's Mag;zi;:eV..::::..;.mont1.1y.
25

Christian I'arlour M''i'"''-"^fj,,t,,,,., 5
Church l!>'vicw.... 'U'^'^Vl^ U
CasseU Natural History... mo'

Child's Piper. iSs.Od. per doz)

Uemocratio l^e*'""'.- •;•"••".•• „ 30
Ue Bows Commercial Ueview ^^

J<J

EclecticMa«az.ne . ...... ...^.^^^,^.^
Kvangelical R(>we^^ 1

^^^g^,^,^ ,5

S!^'::lfo;;r;,;ll;•^^;utreal.nontl^ 2

' Godey.f Ladies Book

New Orleans Memcaiauu^^;^.-,-, 55
Journal. .

.
., ••-"••:,' .... 30

Notes & Queries, Lonaon

?u1nam-s>onthl:f
^{"^Szl."'"

^' >'

Petersons Ladies ^^^B-i^l'^e;
,

, ^^
Princeton Review.... .^j.quaHer^y.j^

S P :u^l 00m and Anvil.. .
inontn y,

"« rnictical Mechanics Journal.
0^^^^^^^^^

(I
(r„sv, reiiruit

tWy! Is « P"Pr!"^^^f'vcariy•Absiract

ES"i?=^^=.er.inon.
!S.^^A^-^=:weeUiy;

^S^uVe-iouVnai:::;.::::monthiy.

15

7

7
15

25
30
18

15

12

5

6
G

6

FcrioJical Publishca in Great Britain.

^"^^^^^'"""^'^^,t::'u.SBUUe. can be supplied.

J^.

^ V- 'J
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JOHN ARMOUR,
I

I

No. 9,

IgREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

Has cuiislantly on l.au.l, a lari,'.' aial complete assortnuMit of

FU1N A5^» ^A^>1GY STATIONERY,

Of tlic b.st d.scrii.lion:-EN<;KAVlXGS-BOOKS in every I

departnie-nt of Litomture-ana is daily rocoiving by EKpre.., all

;

the NEW, CHEAP, and lut.resting W01IK8 OF THE DAY.

As well as l5liITISH and AMERICAN NEWSPArERS, sup-

plied with rcgulavily.
'

Orders nmde up MONTHLY for (^REAT BRITAIN, and WEEK-

LY for the UNITED STATES.

BLANK BOOKS R-jled and Bound to any Patiern on the

Shortest Notice.

CARD PLATES Enohavkd ani> Pkintkd to Order.

MAPS Mounted anu Vaknisiied.

PRINTING and BOiMvBlNDlNG, In all its Branchks, executed

with neatness and dispatch.

GOLD 15EAD AND MOULDING-A large stock always on

i haiid,-and,-PlCTURES FRAMED at shortest notice

^




